iWaste
Mobile iPhone Apps
Regular collection runs and bulk skip
mobile order management software

Key benefits

Looking to make your business more efficient? Then you need iWaste for Bulk Skip
Hire Operations and Regular Waste Collection Operations.

iWaste Apps can be configured for either regular collection work lists with quantity of
bins per job OR for bulk waste jobs where there may be disposal weight details attached
to each job or to the run list in summary.

Simple to learn and use

●●

Saves travel time by integrating maps

●●

Eliminates admin and driver paperwork

●●

Why do customers use iWaste? Because it saves drivers travel time and paperwork;
they can log while in field and download daily job lists to their iPhones. Drivers can see
where jobs are on the map, get voice navigation and map guidance to new jobs as they
come in and send real-time job status updates back to base with a simple finger tap.
Using their iPhone, field staff can locate service addresses on the map, and reorganise
sequences accordingly, then capture on-screen customer signatures, tick off work
check-lists, add site photos or notes to the job, select job fail reasons or update job
confirmation data back to base.

●●

●●

Streamlines communications and
data flow
Supports real-time GPS tracking
of devices

Additional features...
●●

Paperless job work list downloads

●●

Real-time job confirmations

●●

Late ring-ins can be added to list during run

●●

Main features...

See where jobs are on the map (helps new
drivers)

●●

Re-order the job sequences by drag and drop

●●

Optional add picture(s) to jobs

●●

Capture job signatures - sign by fingertip!

●●

Email signed job confirmations on completion

●●

Add extra service charges/job lines

●●

Add standard or custom job notes

●●

Add job events to calendar

●●

Optional job checklists for in-field inspectors

Re-order jobs by drag and drop

●●

Save/display driver travel trails

Drivers can easily rearrange jobs when they encounter traffic,
blockages or blocked access, and get voice directions to new sites.

●●

Capture job signatures

●●

Track/show GPS trails/KLMS

Put your business on the map today!
Visit www.wastedge.com or call: 02 9499 6222

Re-inventing waste collection processes

